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SUMMARY of ENCLOSED CHART PERAMETERS:

Please find attached / enclosed my brief submission chart about the above regional subway extension.
The chart contains no measurable metrics as detailed costing is to be done in the future by professionals.
Briefly is shows how better use of limited resources can be used for "the common good"within the
guidelines of the Ontario Master Plan for the Greater Toronto Region so the area is more livable.

The enclosed summary chart briefly shows some of the benefits  of extending into York Region the
above regional transit works using selective  transportation and non-transportation metrics. As this
 summary is also for public use, several factors have been expressed in layman's terms.

I have used selected factors that need to be considered and examined in more detail at a later time.
Some of these points may not usually be examined in business cases but are used in urban planning
and are important to residents and politicians when placing works in their Neighbourhoods. Other
factors shown are considered by transportation and planning organizations and consultants when doing
long range planning and public works construction. Land usage,  finances , cost recovery , Development
traffic flow and pollution are briefly mentioned . While other specific metrics are not.

Transportation factors are shown for all local transportation carriers involved, but not national railways.
I have included residential housing as there exists a shortage of this and services for the disadvantaged
 These factors are usually not considered when discussing balanced neighbourhood development. It is
 hoped that the pros and cons of the factors in my chart will be also considered in your studies to assist
 in future construction and discussions,  summaries and professional works.Hopefully,this submission
 will lead to more balanced planning which serves transit, taxpayers, the local area and travellers.

Should you need more information, please contact me via e-mail at 
 yours, Jeffrey Stone






